Society Publications and Products
For more information on Publications please contact the Society office or visit the website and click on “Publications.”

International Conference Proceedings

Fish Banks, Ltd.

Printed conference proceedings and full papers, as
provided, are available for sale in hard copy and are also
available as open source at www.systemdynamics.org.
2006–2014 (abstract book only) each
$25
1998–2005 (abstract book and full papers on CD) each $50
1983–1997, except 1989 (full proceedings book) each $50

The “Original” Renewable Resource Management Simulation
Game developed by Dennis Meadows.

Please call to check availability of proceedings prior to 1998.
US Media/International Priority Shipping included.

System Dynamics Review

Complete Set
$200
Includes game board, ships, and online access to: introductory
video, game software, slides, and e-version of user’s manual.

Production-Distribution Game “The Beer Game”
A deeply insightful introduction to the power of a dynamic
systems perspective.

Back issues are available only to current Society members.
Please call for availability.

Complete Game Set
Board Set (no instructions; no DVD)

Individual issues:

MIT System Dynamics Group, Literature Collection

$30 single/$50 double

US Media/International Priority Shipping included.

System Dynamics Books
A collection of books offered from within the world of
System Dynamics, including seminal books by Jay W.
Forrester, George P. Richardson, Alexander L. Pugh III,
Edward B. Roberts, Dennis L. Meadows, and many others.
See the Society website for complete book list and prices.

Open Source
Other publications available on the Society website as open
source material include a comprehensive Bibliography,
the Case Repository (a collection of consulting projects
since 1991), Dynamica (1975–1984), the Society’s
Newsletters since 1988, presidential addresses, and other
historic papers.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

New York State and Massachusetts residents must add
appropriate sales tax or attach an exempt form on all orders. For
more information about shipping and payment please contact the
Society office.
International orders: all local duties and taxes (customs) are paid
by the recipient upon delivery.
Wire transfer fees are the responsibility of the recipient as are
any fees due to insufficient funds.
Journals and Proceedings are priced to include US Media Mail
or International Priority Postage and handling. Please call us for
other shipping methods and prices.

$125
$105

Contains over 3,500 D-memos, theses, publications, the
Guided Study Program, the Road Map series and
miscellaneous papers selected by Jay W. Forrester. This
comprehensive collection includes substantive materials
spanning nearly fifty years of work in System Dynamics.
“The definitive source for the serious practitioner—this
is a ‘must have’ reference for regular use.”
Nick Pudar, General Motors Corporation

“Fascinating history! Significant now, helpful in the
future.”
George Richardson, University at Albany

Society Member
Society Member with annual income under US$20,000
Non-member/ Institution

$120
$60
$300

A 25% discount on orders of two or more.

Forrester Seminar Series
Series of videotaped discussions with the founder of the
field, Jay W. Forrester. Eleven three-hour sessions address
a variety of topics of interest and are a benefit any student
or practitioner in the field.
The accompanying CD contains suggested readings for
each session.
Complete set
Single session

$600
$60

Fireside Chat with Jay W. Forrester
Enjoy George Richardson’s 2001 interview with Jay W.
Forrester at the 19th International Conference.

System Dynamics Society
Milne 300 - Rockefeller College
University at Albany
State University of New York
135 Western Avenue, Albany, New York 12222 USA
Phone +1 (518) 442-3865 Fax +1 (518) 442-3398
office@systemdynamics.org
www.systemdynamics.org

Approximately one hour long.

$11

Unless noted, shipping is additional; please call for details.

